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Reliance Damages

• Reliance damages are the measure of 
compensation given to a person who suffered 
an economic harm for acting in reliance on a 
party who failed to fulfill their obligation.

• This is an OFF contract theory of recovery, so if 
you can recover expectation damages instead, 
that is preferred. 



Restitution Damages

• The plaintiff’s restitution interest is defined as 
the value to the defendant of the plaintiff's 
performance. 

• Focuses on unjust enrichment, and seeks to 
restore the plaintiff with whatever benefit was 
conferred upon the defendant. 



When is restitution used?

• 1) a non breaching plaintiff who has partly 
performed before the other party breached, 
may bring suit on the contract and

• 2) a breaching plaintiff who has not 
substantially performed may bring a quasi-
contract suit and recover the value that she 
has conferred upon the defendant. 



Hypo: “The breaching plaintiff”

Paint agrees to paint O’s house for $10K, outside 
and in.

After just the outside, Paint unjustifiably walks off 
job.

Pro-rata K price would be $5K.
B/c contract was unusually high-priced, market 

value of work done (and addition to value of 
house) was only $3K.

At time of award, O hasn’t gotten inside painted.
(a) On what basis, if any, can Paint recover?
(b) How much?



Answer: Restitution – Quantum meruit

(a) “Quantum meruit” or “quasi contract,” 

– NOT “on the contract.”

(b) $3K

– (that is, the value of work performed)

Party who does not substantially perform can’t 
get pro-rata K price,

– has to settle for lesser of

(i) market cost of work done; or

(ii) increase in value of house from work done.
(i) Here, both are $3K.



Let’s try another

• Tania works for a large law firm, and is 
required to bill at least 50 hours per week. 
She’s told because she had a great billable 
hours for the past 2 months, she will get a $5k 
bonus.  Excitedly, she plans a cruse for $3k.

• She never gets the bonus, how much can she 
recover?



Answer

• 3 k – the amount she spent in reliance, but 
not the full 5k.

• Had there been a contract (there wasn’t as 
there was no consideration) she could have 
recovered the full 5 k. 


